
Featured Bowls and Experiences

It’s All About the Science!
The Science Museum of Minnesota is 
focused on topics in technology, 
natural history, physical science, 
and mathematics education.
All of the exhibits are designed with 
families in mind, so you will find 
exhibits components designed for 
both children and adults. Many of the 
exhibits are hands-on, so prepare to 
become engaged in learning! These four admissions also include 
the experience of one Omni Theatre film! Look up, down, and all 
around—the 90-foot giant dome screen surrounds you with the most 
stunning scenery on the planet! It takes you soaring through space, 
and puts you face to face with Earth’s most fascinating animals. All 
without leaving your seat.

 
     Buy it Now! $60 

Provided by Science Museum of Minnesota



Relax on Round Lake!
Nestled in a setting of pine trees and 
maples, you will revel in the privacy of 
3 acres and 310 feet of shoreline on 
crystal clear Round Lake in Hayward, 
WI. This lake is considered a    
recreational and sportsman’s 
paradise. 

From August 12 - August 18, 2019 
this beautiful 4,000 square foot lake 
home will be yours to enjoy. 

With 4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, it 
can sleep up to 10 people! On the main 
level, the 26’x22’ great room is open 
to a gourmet kitchen, dining room, and 
sun porch, all with outstanding 
waterfront views. The walkout lower 
level boasts a family room with 
a second wood burning fireplace and 
three season porch. Bring your own 
boat or rent one at the full service 
Round Lake marina. The water is so 
clear that you can see fish from the 
end of the dock. So bring your fishing 
gear and grill your catch on the gas 
barbeque!

Buy it Now! $3,000

Provided by Dr. Michael & Janice Rock 



Day at the Capitol with Tina Liebling
State Representative, Tina Liebling, will host you and a friend for a day 
at the Capitol! Great experience for any political enthusiast! Our 
beautiful State Capitol boasts the second-largest self-supported marble 
dome in the world, decorative art, murals and paintings restored to 
original 1905 patterns and colors. You’ll experience stories about the 
Capitol’s history, art and architecture, the chambers where government 
decisions are made, and most importantly, see the legislature in action 
in the restored House and Senate chambers.

Buy it Now! $500

Provided by State Representative, Tina Liebling



M-’all’ American Fun
Since opening its doors in 1992, Mall of America® has revolutionized 
the shopping experience of tens of millions of visitors a year. A leader 
in retail, entertainment and attractions, Mall of America is one of the 
top tourist destinations in the country and is known around the world. 
Enjoy a day of fun with 2 all-day unlimited ride passes for Nickelodeon 
Universe, 2 passes to Moose Mountain OR Rock of Ages Blacklight 
Mini Golf, and a Mall of America Coupon Book!   

Buy it Now! $100

Provided by Mall of America



It’s a Hard Knock Life!
Annie has become a worldwide 
phenomenon and was the winner of 
seven Tony Awards, including Best 
Musical. With equal measures of 
pluck and positivity, Little Orphan 
Annie charms everyone’s hearts. 
Now you can enjoy two tickets to this production at the Rochester 
Civic Theatre! The show runs from November 30 - December 16. 
Don’t wait until “Tomorrow”!
     Buy it Now! $70   

Provided by Rochester Civic Theatre

Picture Perfect
Graham Photography has specialized in environmental 
portraiture for over 20 years. Our location along 
the Zumbro River provides you with both floral 
garden settings as well as natural woodlands,
cliff and river settings. The session itself is an 
adventure!

Today you can get a portrait session valued at $100, plus $250 
towards your portrait art selections!

     Buy it Now! $75   

Provided by Graham Photography



Oodles of Noodles!
Bleu Duck Kitchen is widely 
becoming known for their innovative 
ramen bowls! Hand made noodles 
and fresh local ingredients are the 
base for Chef Jordan Bell’s flavorful 
creations.

Now you can enjoy oodles of noodles 
with a 10 Ramen Bowl punch card! 

 Buy it Now! $120  

Provided by Bleu Duck Kitchen



Fire Station Fun
Great for a work team building 
experience or a fun birthday party, 
you will get a private tour of a Rochester 
Fire Station, and lunch prepared by 
the local fire fighters for up to 12 people! 
Sound the alarm!

 Buy it Now! $120  

Provided by Rochester Fire Relief Association

Learn From the Best
Thinking about your career journey? 
Spend one hour with Cathy Fraser, an HR talent 
expert, discussing yourprofessional journey. 
Perhaps you’d like to brainstorm ideas on 
areas of interest and potential career paths. 
Or get immediateadvice on your resume, 
interview skills, and search strategy. This 
session wil no doubt accelerate your career.

Cathy Fraser is the Chief Human Resouce officer for Mayo Clinic. She 
is a frequent speaker at National HR and healthcare conferences, as 
well as a published expert in the area of talent. Her expertise is 
innovative and transformative projects in the people area covering a 
broadly defined employee life cycle, with keen focus on employee 
safety, well-being and workforce diversity. Prior to Mayo, Cathy led HR 
at Tenet Healthcare, was a management consultant at McKinsey & 
Company, as well as finance executive at American Airlines. She 
currently serves on the board of the American Association of Cancer 
Research, and Rochester Chamber of Commerce.

     Buy it Now! $150  

Provided by Cathy Fraser, Chief Human Resources Officer Mayo Clinic



Party with a Purpose
Looking for your next company party 
or family gathering? Look no further 
with this unique experience! Channel 
One Regional Food Bank will host your 
group of up to 20 people in our new 
warehouse. Your group will work 
together to fill backpacks for our 
backpack program with food for 
the kids we serve in our area which are 
distributed at schools! 

After all that feel-good work, we will feed 
you a stunning feast of award winning 
Paella made fresh on site by Chef Tim 
McCarty along with Spanish wines and 
decadent desserts.

This fun impactful evening can be booked 
based on availability, and will turn 
fundraising into friend-raising!

 Buy it Now! $2,000  

Provided by Channel One Regional 
Food Bank, Chef Tim McCarty, 
and Johnson Brothers Wine

For questions on any of these packages, or to purchase, please 
contact Jessica Sund at jessicasund@channel-one.org or 507-424-1729



Pizza for Everyone!
Be the life of the party or the office hero with this certificate for 
3 NEW YORK STYLE PIZZAS from Pasquale’s Neighborhood Pizzeria!  

Chef Pasquale Presa is serving the food he grew up with....authentic NY 
style pizza along with simple, traditional Italian food. From Bari, Italy to 
New York City to Rochester; Chef Pasquale is excited to share his food 
and culture with you.

 Buy it Now! $50  

Provided by Pasquale’s 
Neighborhood Pizzeria

Behind the Scenes with Laura Lee!
Be a part of the action and see behind the scenes 
with this private tour of the ABC 6 station from 
anchor woman Laura Lee! This 1 to 2 hour tour also 
includes a LIVE studio sit during a newscast! 

Laura started as an evening reporter with ABC 6 
News in 2010, and now co-anchors the 6 & 10 pm 
newscast.  Along with her anchor duties, she is a six
time nominated, veteran reporter.  

     Buy it Now! $200 

Provided by Laura Lee and ABC 6 News



For questions on any of these packages, or to purchase, please 
contact Jessica Sund at jessicasund@channel-one.org or 507-424-1729

Faith - Hope- Science
Erin Sexton, Director of Enterprise Community 
Engagement at Mayo Clinic, along with her 
hand-painted bowl, has included 
The Mayo Clinic: Faith – Hope – Science, 
the companion book, authored by David 
Blistein and Ken Burns, which features more 
than 400 archival and modern images in black 
and white and color, as well as the complete 
film script. The book also includes a foreword 
by Burns and an introduction by John 
Noseworthy, M.D., president and CEO, Mayo 
Clinic. 

 Buy it Now! $60  

Provided by Erin Sexton, Mayo Clinic


